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Greatest Convention in History of the Association
Opens To-night.
EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS

SMOKER FOR DELEGATES

6y Edward S. Siebert
VISITORS WELCOME

Sash and Door 'Salesmen - t o - Give
Unique Entertainment for Visitors
To-night —Business Sessions to
Start at Onondaga To-morrow.

SYRACUSE

Schieder

ANNOUNCE DETAILS
FOR REORGANIZATION
OF EMPIRE UNITED Westchester

Merry .Widow Kisses

Ford, Bacon & Davis Plan Ready to Submit
to Holders of Bonds—R., S. & E.
Not Included.

The richest, mellowest, sweeteit,
bonbon cream, blended with choicest
San Bias grated cocoanut and presented in two flavors—chocolate and
vanilla.

Formal announcement was made to-day by W. A. MacKenzie, for the Empire
United'bondholders committee, which confirms in every detail the information
published heretofore exclusively in The Herald regarding the Ford, Bacon &
Davis proposition for reorganizing the Empire United Railways, Inc., without
including the Rochester,-Syracuse and Eastern.
This .formal'statement forecasts a detailed plan, upon whlcn the committee
is now working, which Mr. MacKenzie says will be ready for submission to the
holders of Empire .bonds which have been deposited with his committee within
a short time. The statement, which explains itself, is as follows:

B., S. & E. Not Included in Plans
"The committee representing: the
holders of the first and refunding 5

(nut to cicrcd)
1,000.000
Series B G%. non-cusmlatiTo
(not to orcewl)
1,250,000

Boss Will
Leave State Committee.

BREAKS WITH GOVERNOR!
Whitman Machine Likely to Be
Jarred as Result of Ward's Bolt—j
Amendment to Primary Law Part!
of Legislature Programme.
j

They are D-E-L-/-C-/-0-L/-S.

39c Pound

Special to The Herald.
Albany. .Jan. 23.—It rs currently re-j
ported in politics.! circles here that!
William L. Ward, Republican leader;
200.000; of Westchester county, -will within a.™
1,250,0001| few days resign as a member of

The Empire State express brought to
j State committee because he is dlsthe city this afternoon more, than 400 Pire United Railways, Inc., have reTo Take $350,000 in Notes.
the election of George
delegates to the Retail Lumber Deal- ceived from Messrs. Ford, Bacon & "Under this proposition thero woul 11 satisfied with
f
ers' convention for the opening jollity Davis a proposition for the financing of come to this committee 51,000,000 f A. Glynn o . Syracuse aa State chaira reorganization of the Empire prop-i preferred stock Series B, $1,000,000 c man.
j at the Onondaga to-night.
Even George Glyrm had no idea as
• For the inaugural of what promises ertlea, exclusive of that portion thereof the common stock, and as much of th
;
stock Series A as might 1) late as last evening that the demonlo'be a convention of unusual Interest, which is subject to the lien of the flrst preferred
underwritten
for.
the
committee
at
1
;the Empire State Association of Lum- mortgage given by the Rochester, The ?350.000 of notes will be taken b stration against him on the day of his
ber, Sash and Door 'salesmen have Syracuse & Eastern Railroad, company. Ford, Bacon & Davis at 95 and $160,00 election last week made by the WestCommissioner Williams at the
.taken possession under the direction
Department of Public Works Is
will be furnished by a subscription o Chester delegation headed by Ward
Organize New Company.
through this committee.
meant anything except a protest looking for laborers to clean the
j of A. J. Bra.dy of Buffalo.
"This proposition contemplates the underwriting
"There has also been submitted to
t against his election at this particular
streets after the snowfall. This
! Thoro were about 200 delegates on organization
of
a
new
company
which
us
the
approval
in
writing
of
said
pla
morning the department could
time. Glynn hoped that Ward would
nnd by to-night will take over such Empire properties
; hand this morning,
by the holders of more tha b« o-ne of his most earnest supporters,
have used 250 men and all who
i from 1,000 to. 1,200 a.rc expected in the subject to the respective liens of mort- signed
two-thirds
of.
the
face
value
of
the
totE
presented themselves were thirty.
i city. To-night's smoker trill be fea- gages given on portions thereof by the issue of Empire first and refundin as he has always been one of his close
The city was scoured for mor*?.
j lured by a number of professional per- Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern mortgage bonds, and about 83 per cen political friends.
Calls were made upon the variformers, among them a Keith circuit
the bonds deposited with the com
ous lodging houses, missions, etc.,
Ward and Whitman Break.
HORSE iS FRIGHTENED
company and by the Auburn of
rnlttee.
Icgedermain artist, Serita; a soloist Hallway
where men are accustomed to
The break between Ward and the
Northern Railway company, and pay- "We have prepared a plan for th
congregate
and
still
the
need
wiis
from the Blue Paradise company, and &
ol all defaulted interest on said use and distribution among our de Governor, forecasted at the election of
unsupplied.
Lillian Bradley, member of a New York ment
State Chairman has developed
mortgages. It is proposed that the
of the securities which woul the
Mr. Williams has work for
Animal Runs Onto D.. L. & VV. Railmusical company. An orchestra will new corporation shall have a probable positors
even more seriously than many Reunder this plan come to our committe publican
every
man who comes. He says
leaders expected. Men strong
furnish music during the evening. John authorized indebtedness and capital as and expect to submit the same unde
that
no
one
who
can
handle
a
road Crossing in East Taylor
Heilly of Utiea. president of the sales- follows:
the terms of the deposit agreemen In tho organization in Albany, inside
snow shovel need be without a.
and outside the Legislature, believe
under
which
the
Empire
bonds
are
hel
men, will speak.
job while the streets need cleanAuBorfawL Pn*. InM,
Street and Collides With Moving
by ue, by filing a copy of such pla that the Ward defection will be a. very
ing which condition is likoly to
Business Sessions To-morrow.
TreJnrrwJ Slock—
with the Equitable Trust company, an serious blow to the Whitman machine?
continue
for
some
.Httle
time-.
An'i
Freight Cars—Animal Unhurt.
! To-morrow morning will be taken Sertw A 6& cunndaUre
giving notice thereof to all depositors. and the Whitman cause in general. II. i although SI.SO a day may not b-j
is expected that the break will be re- |
| up with hearing reports of committees
a larg-e sum, shoveling snow isn't
ficted in
the
Legislature and
very hard work and after the
'and other routine business. At the
strengthen the opposition to the
budget passes the snow shovel- •a A hor-"-' (-'riven By Hyman Lavine.
Governor in both houses. The 'West! afternoon session, opening at 2 o'clock,
lers will have a chance to earn
Junk dealer, became unmanageable
chested legislators, who could always
-; two of the principal addresses of the
more.
in East Taylor street about 9:30
be counted upon by Senator Argetthree-day convention will bo delivered.
^—.
J
•
<Vr!nfLthis morning 1 and collided with
singer, the Whitman Senate leader,
may
now,
it
is
feared,
join
with
the
—
'a
string
of cars beir.'/ pushed along
Dr. Stanley L. Krebs, president of the
Brown-Sage-Mills group in blocking
I the Delaware. Lnc'cawanna & Western
Institute of Mercantile Art. Philadelthe Governor's aspirations.
i railroad tracks.
phia, who Is known as the efliciency
Up to the day of the State committee
expert employed by .Torin Wanamaker
Lavine was hurled from his seat,
meeting
Governor
Whitman
had
alwp.ys
ihree years aso, will speak on "Tho
falline heavily oa tho icc-coverea road.
able
to
count
upon
Mr.
Ward's
Secret and Pull of Suggestion In LumHe sustained a fracture cf ths arm.
support whenever he needed it The
ber Advertising."
:wo had worked In close co-operation. Mrs, Mary Greene Brings Two Ac- probable oislocs.tion of the shoulder
Dean Hugh P. Baker of the State
This had been especially evident at the
and body bruise?. He was taken to
College of Forestry will give an IllusChicago convention last June, at the tions Against Orville H, Greene, j the Hosp't.i! of the Good Shepherd.
trated lecture on "Forestry and the
unofficial
State
convention
in
New
Lumber Industry in New Tork."
Lavine had driven across the tracks,
It appears that Sunday evening's tives was brought about by a report Tork and in many other instances.
Banquet Wednesday Evening.
Demanding $20,000 Damages, j according to the story of witnesses.
To
Revise
Election
Law.
T« *^,
i
,
' and was proceeding along the read
The local committee in charge of the meeting conducted -by ISvangelist Frank which had been presented to Evanconvention, headed by George SI. Wil- Paul in St. Paul's Methodist church at gelist Paul just before the meeting It is Interesting end significant to In two sensational actions brought | when the hors, s , lddenly b( ^ tedj tnrned
note
In
connection
with
the
Wardson, will get its innings at a banquet Onondaga Valley was quite as exciting waa opened by the wife of a man who Whitman split thitt the Senate P.e- to-day, Mrs. Mary Greene demands i abtmt alld 5tartsd on a „„, fo, the
?20,000 damages from Orville H.: tracks/
Wednesday evening lor which four aa any that has taken, place In the bad. hit the trail at an earlier service publlcan
leaders intend to
press Greene, treasurer and general mana- j
efforts to bring the animal
speakers of prominence nave been se- evang-elistic field around these parts that day.
:hrough the-Legislature this session a ger of the Wilson &. Greene Lumber 'fai a stop were
of no avail. The watron
cured. They are Congressman M. B. since Billy Sunday went away. Indeed, According to this woman, the pasinst a telegraph pole
it
developed
that
when
tor
named
had
visited
her
husband
Driscoll, Chancellor Day, Walter Gorby the cars. The
don. Jlerritt, a well known Now Tork Paul gets started he can handle ad- during the afternoon and told him that
Lavine lives at Xo.
It waj entirely unnecessary for him
lawyer, and Chaplain H. P. Silver of jectives, too.
itreet
and is 42 years
West Point Military academy, famed ae Early In the meeting Mr. Patil took to. hit the trail or to make such a tee and will modify the Massachusetts | her husband. Harry ~v Greene.
old.
public
display
of
himself
.In
order
to
an after-dinner speaker.
•allot so that a voter can vote a straight | brother, believing she married him for
occasion
to
remark
that
he
had
been
become a Christian.
President James S. Burr of the
ticket by marking a cross under the
Lumbermen's association, was clue to wondering what w«us the matter with When Mr. Paul had finished with party emblem, if he so aesires. It is his money. She denies any mercenary
tho campaign In Onondaga Valley, and his little informal discussion of tie not intended to do away with the object in the marriage.
arrive this afternoon.
that he bad learned something since subject, one man present, who said, jresent direct primary system, but to In the flrst action Mrs. Greens i
coming into the church that evening ha was a member of the church, the nake it supplementary to the conven- charges her brother-in-law with ali»n-'
which might throw some light upon the pastor of which had been mentioned, tion or designating committee.
TO HOLD'TEST FOR
i:
Institution's Claim Will
subject. He then mentioned! the name left the meeting. . Later in the meetperson also left.
SAMITARY SUPERVISOR of another clergyman In Onondaga ingMr.another
IS NAMED
Paul will preach again at the DR. IMS
Valley, whom he charged with going
Methodist church in Onondaga Valley,
about
the
village
and
doing
all
in
Ms
set her husband atrainet her by repre- |
on Friday.
CITY
BACTERIOLOGIST
New Position Created for the Inspec- power to discourage people from at- this cvoaing-. Several people in the
seating her as unfaithful and tried to!
Valley are planning to be on hand.
M._Bi
e!_ow.
president of the State
ff
tending the meetings.
tion of Garbage and
Tha Incident seems to have stirred? up Successor to Dr. Culpepper Is An- keep her from her husband br telling;! bank of Baldwinsvillr.
testia?d before
her ho was insane.
It transpires that the flow of n.dj«e- the village in great shape.

City Needed 250
to Shovel Snow,
Only 30 Applied

Hyman Lavine Badly Hurt
in Accident.

Combine near and far
vision in a solid piece
of g/ass, which carries
no hint of a double
purpose.

Optometrist— Optician
227 North Salina St.

EVANGELIST CHARGES PASTOR
•K nicrnnpAmivm PBVIVAI

SAYS BROTHER-IN-LAW
ENTICED HUSBAND AWAY'

Rev. Paul Creates Stirs at Valley by Accusing Clergyman in That Section.

Interior Trim

Exterior Trim

LUMBER

Sometimes a special
job is required on .trim
or flooring, or a customer desires Newel
Posts of a certain dedesign. We do such
work.

LUMBER
542-55S Canal Street
.

JAMES 271.

"We will offer for the balance
of this week at'greatly reduced prices discontinued
patterns and samples of
furniture from the factories
of Gustav and L. & J. G.
Sticklcy.
•Included are day beds,
davenports, lounges, sideboards, dining tables, gateleg tables, chairs and rockers.

Truax Hotel Bldg.
First Door From Sali,na Street
Phone. Warren 9115.

1 BANK WANTS TO TAKE
MRS. UPSON'S DEPOSITS

Ashes.

A. civil service examination Is to be
held for sanitary inspector for the
Department of Public Works, applications for which will bo received unti]
Thursday noon. The successful c-ondidate will receive a salary of $3 a
day while employed.
The position will be created in order to take care of the inspection of
garbage and ashes and to discover In
what parts of the city residents- and
business places are violating the provision of the law In regard to the separate disposition of various kinds of
refuse. The Inspection oJ the city
dumps and of Harbor brook and Onondaga creek will also be. a feature of
the .inspector's work.

•
IWANT PROPERTY SOLD

COMMITTEE MEETS TO
DISCUSS RAISING FUNDSJ

nounced by Commissioner
Nicholson To-day.

Toting
nr-ne. to 51.750, which was..Goodells,
r,.,,.,,. Mr
~ "' '"'^'•jtho
bank's claim
SECOND T I M E ! *>r. Waldon E. Muns of Xo. I6<
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— --;--*-*•-.., .rt^mma
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Pennsylvania Real Estate.
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George H. Casler. trustee for Mrs.
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Chicago, addressed tho general cam- for an ordnr. Mrp.r-.rlnrr *»,„ Sreal
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for
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~
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_that
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- Anscll, trustee for Christie. i
The
It is the first time such a situation
Three weeks ago Referee Stone .""Kvpop.ithic hospital was also a n - j :
up a large proportion of the time in signed
has come before the referee and his
CHAMPION AUTO RACER outlining the details.
of the
decision will be of interest to all atThe visitors first met at luncheon, at
torneys practicing in the Bankruptcy
TO SPEAK AT DINNER which the Rev. Dr. Wallace E. Brown, ignored
court.
Hens
pastor of • the University Methodist j totalling $6,6.18.76. Judge Ray then
without means of support and deprived
of the comfort and love and society
Dario Resta Will Be One of the Honor church, presided. They then adjourned | issued an order restraining confirma- PALiVIER WILL IS
. of her husband. How this was done is
to meet under the presidency of B. E. tion of the sale. Mr. Anseli appeared
i
described
in detail.
Salisbury, who will be the chairman of before
oerore me
the uourt
Court or
of common
Common Pleas
Picas in
A n M I T T C n TA D O n D A T C '
Guests at the Automobile
to his brother's sollcita- County Grange Will Hold Important
Jefferson county last week and filed) AUIYII I I tU l U r f l U t S A I t i
the committee. Those present in- objections
tions. her husband returned tn her
to the confirmation.
Club Banquet.
eluded the following:
Ion
July
4th,
1915. Mrs. Greene f!xy<=.
Session Here.
W. Iloff. atorncy Cor Mr. Ansell] v
,|... nt c<.},,lp |Clergy— Dr. C. E. Hamilton, presi- in Otto
I——I hut was again won away and left her!
Darlo Resta, automobile racing driver, dent,
the proceeding, said to-day
to-dav the
the ob
ob-1 v a l u e OT cslale ls
and
W.
H.
Giles,
registrar,
of
la second time on September 3d, 1915.] One of the most important county.
who has been awarded the $13,000 In Cazenovia seminary; Dr. Wallace E. jections would be argued in March. In!
Daughter and Son Share
She has not seen him since, she says, j grange meetings of the season will be
prizes as the champion driver in this Brown, Dr. F. T. Keeney, Dr. E. M. the meantime the trustee will secure!
country during the last season, has Mills, Dr. B. V. Britton, Dr. J. A. a sale of the property In bankruptcy j
Property.
court,
free
and
clear
of
the
liens.
When;
Burchit.
Dr.
L. JCPowell,
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E.^?™
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'" j known banker who died on January! or The second action is a corrallery
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of Referee Stone.
'
s and J. L.. Hobart.. Elmifn; Dr.. I jurisdicti
won last year most of the big races at
ommen(,ativ.ns
adopted
for presentation
i l-4th. was admitted to probate to-day; the first. In it, Mrs. Greene quotes a i
Chicago, Indianapolis and , along the P. H. Relg-el, Geneva: -L. S. Boyd, Pennl
!by
Surrogate
Sadler
fl.r.c
letters
testa-letter
which
she
accuses
her
brotherI
*?h
^Vh
Tan.
W.
H.
York,
Phelps;
E.
B.
TopPacific coast.
- .jmcntary in the. estate were issued :o|!n:''1w of fending- anonymously to a j
REPORTS MADE ON
The committee in charge of the din- ping, Hion. '
tlaf
] Charles Livingston Palmer, a son, liv-I
Laymen—'B. E. Salisbury, S. B. ,
nor has already announced that Fred
i taken on the food question, the deWagner, the veteran race starter, will 3roner, A. G. Dinfrley, Syracuse;
istruction of rabbits and the town board
THIRTY-NINE ESTATE I hip: nt No. Ill Kellogg street. He nnd i
speak at the dinner. It is promised Henry TtitVe, Dundee; J. S. ShuHz. '
I system of school management.
CHANGES
l
No |SO
that a prominent manufacturer will Skaneateles; E. R. Redhead, Fulton; Nn Tar Han RP Pnllprtori nn Pi-nn :liirW^i^^'SiSI'SSr^lARRANGING
R'wsidc drive, r^e'
speak at the affair, so that all three G. H. Bowman, Fayetteville; Henry KO iax uan tse tonectea on rrop-.°t "h o• only
Increase Capital Stock.
cml(irenT sha re the
FOR THE NEW TERM j The Marcellus
branches of the automobile industry Burden and J. C. Peck, Cazenovia;
;eciually.
Lighting company,
may be represented.- The committee Prof. D. W. Terry and Prof. T. G. i erty^-Johnson Estate, Valued at
The value of Mr. Palmer's estate isi
inc., to-day filed a certificate increasis arranging a musical programme that Joffey of the faculty . and Russell!
! unknown and no estimate could be pro-j Supervisor o f ' Grades Knapp Will ing its capital stock from 510,000 to
$11,000, the Largest.
is-to be something different from, that Sholes and W. H.-Dresser of the stu-j
j cured.- He was second .vice president!
$20.000. The new capitalization will
produced at-previous banquets.
dent body. •
'.
•
j- Reports on thirty-nine estates upon !^ ^dtr^r of t h c Onondaga County
Have Many Shifts to
be made up of'200 shares at $100 each.
vl
s
The certificate is signed by Frank W.
which no tax can be collected were i""'
,
Make.
Knapp of Marcellus, owner of the orlg- '
MUST RETURN CASH REGISTER
' AUBURN MAN FINED
filed to-dny.with Surrogate Sadler by
, A U ivrD API/O on r i o t tnal 100 shares..
'
'
Richard B. -Smith, transfer tax ap- i
LAWYER ASKS R E L E A S E
Supervisor of Grades Ezra F. Knapp
Judge Ray yesterday signed an order
Ray J. Bennett of Auburn w;is fined praiser. Ths estate of-Francis Johnson,
ls
Mrs. Gprtrmlp M. Fuller started pro. \ bofflnning: to figure out his semidirecting George Cole, receiver for $25 or fwenty-flvo days by Justlcfcj.imounting.to $11,128,62, was the largMerrill R. Beach, bankrupt, of Manllus, Shove this morning 1 for petit larceny, est. • Fifteen othovs, exceeding 51,000 ceeclings to-dny to have her husband, I annual puzzle as to where to put .•>!!
to turn over to the MacCaskoy Register
William
R. Fiilier. for thirty- years the boys nsd girls when the new school
net,
follow:
vfas arrested a week ago on comcompany of Alliance, 0., a cnsh register
- Xowell J. Bailey, JS,OS6.S3; Orric P. a practising: attorney, declared I n - ' I term begins. Several shifts will be, Want fo Sell
plaint
of
Rosa
Sarno
of
.North
Salina
safe sold to Beach laat February under
Donnie, $5,860.80; Lena Fersuson, competent. He was brought from the!necessary. In one or two instances'
contract. There was $115 still due on street, who claimed he collected S'^O
Psychopathic hospital, where he .had there are ns ffl.iny as sixty-nine pupils! Your Business?
Peter Relchert,
the purchase price. Attorney Waters & from her, .representing- himself as Martha Tbwnsend, S4.03S; Marffaretha been kept since Friday, and wrote it | to one teacher when there should be
No need to continue in a
agent
for
the
Fox
River
Butter
comHodges secured ; tho order yesterday.
line you do .not like or-which
Schaefcr, $3,620.75;. Adaline S. Rock- demand for his release on a writ of not more than forty
pany/ • • .;..;'v ' . v.-r • - - . . - • ' ~ • '• well;
habeus
corpus,
also
demanding
a
jury
is not paying you. ....
. Sometimes parents do not. want their
$3,259.04; John 'Sharp, S3.19S.92;
r
.Many
a man can mn a
trial.
..TuiUre
Cady
adjourned
the
matchildren'
shifted
to
another
school.
-' . Think Robbery Is Cleared.
N ellio .Ii -Stronff, J2.883.49; louis M.
1
$100,000 b u s i n e s s , b u t
Miss Wade v
^. Work Here;
.[Mitch of the congestion Is in the Put-'
Vulllemot,' $2-,77S,63;
Thomas Night- ter until to-morrow morninp.
The police belinyo the robbery on
couldn't
make a corner gro:
. I narii: Montgomery and Jackson school
Miss Margaret ;, Wade of: Albany, ingale, '$1,745.73; Sarah " ;. .Wood ward,
cery store pay. - . - • • • . , .
January-19th of tho homo of George P.
. . ^ Held-"'in ?500.: Sa;I;
-.districts.: . . . .
• • .
. -. . -.
' '
Get into the Una of business
Peck,: No,- 1 GOO East Genosee street, who;.has; been', apslgrncd by the State $1,672.03; Orrin H. Sissoh, $1,162.87;
to which you are'adapted;.;.
is cleared by the arrost in New-York Board of Health to Infantile paralysis Susan Gnlllpran,. $1,576.60, arid Harvey Giuseppe Borodino of Nb. 418 Bnrnet i
The Business Opportunities
Hall. $1,000.77.. , - • •
. New. Firm Incorporates.
of Robert Phillips. Av violin, rplncoat
follow >up work'' In .this :.sanltary illsavenue pleaded not guilty to tiss.iult in}
.'
.
-..
.
Columns
of . Tho ,; Herajd
:
and sultcnaci owned by J. C, Ogdcn, a 'trtct. :onterftd,,uppn. her -new duties
the. third degree and attempted burThe Benjamin Advertising:.corpora' Want'Ads will help you; "
tinlvorslty, student, who. roomed In the yesterday. She has bean, busy visiting '-.'•'-.-. Postpone 'Annual Meeting.
glary
'before
Justice
Shove
this
morntion.filed
a.
certificate
of
incorpora"bclLhorrie, >»erc found m ths posses- casesr'a'C the request of physicians -and
The annual meeting '.of • : trio Clill- Ing and xvas held1 in S500 bail until .to- tion' to-day :-with a capital stock of
sion of .Phillips, according to word re. heipinp to fit braces Sho will have dron's Shop company -won postponed morrow. Ho was arrested yesterday $10,000. Tho directors are Louis BenCall Warran «00 ,
reived by the polico
Ho T\U1 be her dcsk«In the ofHce fomerly occu- this moinlng-until Tuesaay, February afternoon on complaint of .-Mrs.- Anna jamin, D. Eaton Alvord:and .Carrie D.
After 6 P. M. call Warren .8312
pied by Health Officer Soars,
27th,
brought back to ^yracusc
Cavallaro,
Pratt, Each agrees to take one share.
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TO MEET FRIDAY

>

SECURE A DIAMOND

JOIN
THE 1917
DIAMOND CLUB
A Bmtll amount down fflitn you Join,
- tlien 51 * wr«k\ unfil paid. for.
CLUB RATES

itS — 550 — $75 — S100
Toy rccolTo the riDB on your first, payment
Come In and Jet us pxpladn the dcutls.

Sco how .twy It In for you to own
.
a Dlnmond.
THE DIAMOND CLUB
A ' L, Bridlcy, M»r.
Pnt-Standird Bldg.
Wurrat 3291
-

JOIN THIS WEEK

• Charged With Abandp'ninn Wife.
Ruddy Bucbardt^ moving picture machine operator at the Hippodrome theater, was arrested, to-day by Detectives Dillon..and Smith on a warrant
for abandoning.his wife and tour children irT 'New'"-:- Torlr thrcer years--ago.'
Ho ."has" been living hero about two
yours. Ho will be taken back to New
York.
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THE HERALD

